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Abstract
The purpose of this research was to examine challenges and issues of higher education (HE) internationalization.
A qualitative study was conducted at a UK university. A total of 20 interviewees from the case study institution
participated in this research. Content analysis, critical discourse analysis and categorization of meaning were
adopted as data analysis strategies. The critical issues include resource and investment, workload, agent and
partnership management, integration and cooperation, motivation and incentives, staff attitude and development.
This study encourages an internal cohesion across different key departments, and emphasizes that HE
internationalization is kind of an internal integration, rather than a set of external initiatives. Research findings
reflect the university’s critical internal concern of HE internationalization.
Keywords: higher education, internationalization, issues and challenges
1. Introduction
Higher education (HE) internationalization is defined as the “process of integration an international/intercultural
dimension into the teaching, research and services functions of institutions” (Knight, 2004, p. 5).
Internationalization of higher education has moved from the fringe of institutional interest, such as student
exchange programs, to the core initiatives, for example, a big business of recruitment and academic collaboration
over the past two decades (Brandenburg & De Wit, 2011). “The process of internationalization affords many
benefits to higher education, while it is clear that there are serious risks associated with the complex and growing
phenomenon” (Knight, 2007, p. 9). This paper discusses the challenges of HE internationalization from the case
study university’s internal context and provides associated reflections in relation to the implementation of HE
internationalization. First, a brief literature review of risks and challenges of HE internationalization presents the
current examinations of HE internationalization, and a knowledge gap in this field is highlighted. Next,
methodology addresses the research approach, data collection and analysis strategies, followed by a discussion
of research findings and recommendations.
2. Literature Review of HE Internationalization Risks and Challenges
Although HE internationalization has evolved dramatically and experienced with tremendous growth, several
challenges confronted and remained unsolved for long in the process of HE internationalization.
2.1 Commercialization and Commodification of HE Internationalization
The institutional trade in education services has become a multi-billion dollar business and a major source of
income for many developed countries (Cheung et al., 2011). “Internationalization has been considered as the
‘white knight’ of higher education (compared to globalization)… and it has become a synonym of doing good”
(Brandenburg & De Wit, 2011, cited in De Wit, 2011, p. 29). It has been marketed by university as “a new
indicator of excellence” (Harris, 2009, p. 348). However, there is less concern about the substance, outcomes and
true meaning of HE internationalization, although some practitioners may have different points of view. For
example, Sir Colin Campbell, the University of Nottingham’s Vice-Chancellor states that overseas campuses are
not all about money, but also about promotion opportunities for staff and students across the globe: “ It is about
how best to create opportunity for talented people–whatever their nationality, culture or social status.” (Hodges,
2007, n.p cited in Jiang & Carpenter, 2011, p. 149). Professor Drummond Bone, the University of Liverpool’s
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Vice-Chancellor accentuates that Liverpool in China is not for the money, but to get Liverpool’s name into the
international market place (Ibid). Consequently, quality of education and research has been eclipsed by the
economical rationale, and incrementally destroyed under the ‘rightful’ flag of internationalization. The public
and social role of higher education has been deformed by the forces of commercialization, globalization,
entrepreneurialism, marketing and competition. Higher education has been treated as a commodity, similar to
raw materials and manufactured goods (Shubert, 2004; Naidoo & Jamieson, 2005; Eldik, 2011). Even prestigious
international associations also ‘close one eye’ and ‘tacitly’ approve the trade of education in international
marketplaces. According to Brandenburg and De Wit (2011, p. 31), “… these concerns have come to the surface
in the response of higher education organization around the world to the inclusion of education in the General
Agreement on Trade and Services (GATS) of the World Trade Organization (WTO)”.
2.2 Internationalization of Curriculum
Internationalization of curriculum is well recognized as an important indicator of HE internationalization (Huang,
2006; Elkin et al., 2008; Jones, 2008; Killick, 2009). A misconception emerges and implies that
internationalization of curriculum equals HE internationalization (De Wit, 2011). It is too simplistic to view the
two terms as synonymous. This misconception moves institutions’ effort from the fundamental essentials of
internationalizing curriculum, for example inclusion of overseas ideas in the programmes for domestic students
and a melding of different cultural ideas, to an aggressive adaption of foreign international standards through
partnership/collaboration. However, foreign international standards may not always be better than the local ones.
The merger between local and foreign curriculum should be integrated as a diversified approach to add more
credit to the outcome of HE internationalization. Next, many institutions and authors believe that a culturally
diverse student population can enhance the development of international curriculum and facilitate cross-cultural
group experience as the international student population can be considered a source of knowledge, cultural
sensibility, richness and diversity (Seymour, 2002; Lee & Rice, 2007; Bamford, 2008; Lowe, 2008). However,
curriculum internationalization is not a necessary outcome of a diverse student body. Internationalization should
be considered as a journey, process or set of means, rather than the ultimate goal. Actually, some local students
are not keen to interact with international students due to language, cultural or perceptual barriers (Thorstensson,
2001; Pritchard & Skinner, 2002; Bakalis & Joiner, 2004; Yen & Stevens, 2004). Finally, similar international
curriculum adopted erodes the local autonomy and identity, and makes foreign curriculum stands a better chance
to succeed. For example, the popular MBA curriculum offered by most business schools is criticized as a ‘cash
cow’ subject that focuses too much on theoretical/analytic models and reductionism (Schoemaker, 2008; Thomas
& Cornuel, 2012). The homogenization of international curriculum is not well suited to handle the difference,
ambiguity and high rate of change in today’s industries. Curriculum internationalization should have a more
critical and evaluative content to embrace international studies. Therefore, the aforementioned belief of
curriculum internationalization may just remain a deal.
2.3 Management Diversity
Management diversity has become a key challenge brought about HE internationalization due to linguistic, social
and cultural barriers (Maringe et al., 2007; Maringe, 2009; Boyle et al., 2012). Two types of diversity emerge in
HE internationalization: student diversity and staff diversity. Firstly, student diversity stems from international
student exchange programmes, such as ERASMUS and SOCRATES, and cross-border recruitment. Student
diversity is a straightforward and expected outcome of HE internationalization, although it can put pressure on
home institutions in terms of student service, learning outcome, study experience, and balance between local and
foreign students (Jiang & Carpenter, 2013). Next, staff diversity refers to the “systematic and planned
commitment by institution/organization to recruit, retain, career development, reward, and promote a
heterogeneous mix of employees” (Ivancevich & Gilbert, 2000, p. 75). International collaboration and
establishment of overseas branch campuses stimulate staff diversity, mobility, and interaction, but also raise
barriers between native and foreign staff. Foreign employees may remain an easy target for prejudice and
institutional discrimination (Liff, 1999; Barbosa & Cabral-Cardoso, 2007), and ‘sameness’ tends to prevail over
‘difference’ (Liff & Wajcman, 1996). Foreign staff have to develop unilateral effort to fit into the institution,
while institutions may not make sufficient effort to accommodate these foreign individuals. Although the
benefits of a diversified workforce were acknowledged, little respect for diversity was detected in practice.
Unlike student diversity, the issue of staff diversity remains considerably under-researched in HE
internationalization.
Many studies have addressed others risks and obstacles of HE internationalization, such as quality assurance
(OECD, 2004; Knight, 2007, 2008; Bataeiineh, 2008; De Wit, 2011), governmental policy and international
competition (Altbach & McGill, 1998; Maringe, 2009), more pressure on academic accreditation and recognition
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of qualifications due to various education systems and national legislation (Teichler, 1996; Teichler & Maiworm,
1996; Van Damme, 2001; Jiang & Carpenter, 2013), loss of cultural or national identity, especially in the Middle
East and Latin America (IAU, 2005; Knight 2007), individual and development commitment (Audenhove, 1998;
Brown, 1998). But the examination of literatures does not comprehensively present a more specific, complex,
and changing reality from an institutional internal context. Research in similar areas either concentrates on the
overall challenges of HE internationalization (Hodges, 2007; Knight, 2005, 2007; Harris, 2008, 2009; Maringe,
2009; Brandenburg & De Wit, 2011; De Wit, 2011; Eldik, 2011), or is based on quantitative surface studies
(Teichler, 1996; Teichler & Maiworm, 1996; Van Damme, 2001; IAU global survey, 2005; GATE survey, cited in
Sidhu, 2007; Niser, 2010), which lacks in-depth analysis and explanation of particular problems. Different
concerns may emerge when investigation is undertaken within an institutional context. More issues may need to
be added to the list of challenges of HE internationalization.
3. Methodology
3.1 Sample Selection and Procedure
The top universities in league table are not represented in this research as their brands and reputation are
considered a sound credited asset. Therefore, there is less pressure for these institutions to recruit foreign
students or expand their international markets. This research selected a UK university as a single case study to
represent the majority of UK institutions whose international development is less advanced. This sample
selection makes the research findings more likely to be transferable and applicable to other similar cases.
Although the principal researcher is not an internal academic at the case study university, her overseas study
experience provides an opportunity to witness the issues and challenges of HE internationalization. Therefore, it
maintains a more objective perspective in this study. The secondary author, while internal to the institution, is not
directly involved in internationalization. Case study is on a constructivist paradigm (Stake, 1995; Yin, 2003) that
claims that truth is relative and it is dependent on one’s perspective. Constructivist can help researchers to
recognize the importance of subjective human creation of meaning from respondents, but does not reject outright
some notion of the objectivity (Baxter & Jack, 2008, p. 545). Constructivism is a premise of a social construction
of reality, which builds up a closer collaboration between researchers and participants; therefore it could
encourage the participants to talk more about their stories. At the same time, the researchers can better
understand the respondents’ actions and their connotative meaning of the reality (HE internationalization).
3.2 Sample Size and Characteristics
Based on the positions and job responsibilities, a total of 20 interviewees from three key departments (corporate,
marketing, and faculties) were selected. The three interview groups were the corporate group–the planners, who
are senior management in charge of advancing the university’s strategic plan; the marketing group–the
supporters, who coordinate across different departments in charge of international recruitment, partnership and
student support; and the faculty group–the academic teaching teams, who are responsible for strategy
implementation. With respect to interviewee selection, there is always a possibility of bias, especially in
qualitative study, such as members of staff self-selecting to participate in the interviews with an individual
purpose to give answers either to promote a point of view or to force an issue. In order to limit bias, this research
collects data from three different sources (interviews, observation and secondary data) and adopts triangulation,
participant observation, ethnography research strategies and critical discourse analysis to compare and evaluate
the value of data collected. Due to job scope and responsibilities, it was impossible for each interviewee to know
well all the international initiatives and activities at the case study university; therefore the focus group technique
was used. This technique enables the researchers to better understand why different departments feel the way
they do (Cohen & Manion, 1992). The findings from each group were used to triangulate with other groups,
which enhances validity and credibility of research findings.
The interview questions were pilot tested twice for ambiguity and clarity. Semi-structured interview plays a
primary role in data collection on a 1:1 basis. Each group answers the same set of interview questions. The
original interview transcript was a total of 329 pages, containing 20 interview records collected over the period
of six months.
3.3 Data Analysis Strategies
Data analysis was conducted by four strategies, including content analysis, critical discourse analysis (CDA),
categorization of meaning, and color coding. Since the interview transcript is primarily considered denotative
meaning, content analysis (Stemler, 2001) was adopted to identify the focus of individual and group attention,
and examine large volume of data in a systematic fashion with relative ease. However, content analysis uses
word frequency count to make inferences about the matters of importance (Chandler, 1998), thus the application
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of content analysis is limited for qualitative studies, where an item occurring frequently in a text is not
necessarily significant. Therefore, this research used critical discourse analysis (CDA, Fairclough et al., 2004) to
examine the latent connotative meaning, such as the interviewees’ underlying subjective views of HE
internationalization, particularly when there was no transcript gained due to interviewees refused or were
reluctant to answer certain questions. Categorization of meaning (Kavale & Forness, 1996) analyses and
categorizes primary data into sub-patterns, which was compatible and complementary to data reduction and
summary. Finally, color coding of transcripts (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) was used to identify the most frequently
mentioned issues and to develop sub-themes and patterns from lengthy passages.
4. Results
First, every respondent was required to answer the same question: “What is internationalization strategy of
University [X]?” This question examines the interviewees’ understanding of international strategy at the case
study university. The answers to this question concentrated on related activities or process of HE
internationalization, such as dealing with the international initiatives, student recruitment, staff mobility,
establishment of academic collaboration, and internationalization of curriculum. The findings highly correspond
with the current discussion of HE internationalization, but partially reflect a misconception, where the means of
internationalization (such as strategy, activity, process and initiative) appear to have become the goal of
internationalization. Next, each interviewee was required to address the key question: “During the process of
internationalization, what are the issues and challenges you face?” This question investigates the problems of
HE internationalization based on the respondents’ individual experience. It seeks the interviewees’ view on three
cognitive levels: informative, analytic and evaluative. Issues raised in the case study include resource and
investment, workload, agent and partner management, integration and cooperation, motivation and incentives,
staff attitude and development. The summary of research findings are presented as follows:
4.1 Resource and Investment
The resource issue at the present case study university emerges into two terms. The first term reflects a
misalignment of resource among the three key departments. Both marketing and faculty departments agree that
current resources are insufficient for internationalization:

“The involvement in marketing is difficult. Because it’s expensive, it’s a bit of a barrier.”
Marketing interviewee

“It’s very difficult to develop some subjects, for instance, biology and geology at an international level, because
of the budgets…So we need a much longer-term strategy to enable the subject areas to budget for that, and for
the faculty to budget for it.”
Faculty interviewee
In contrast, the corporate group considers resource less of an issue because “[w]e should have planned that
(resource and budget)”:

“We shouldn’t have (resource issue) because all of our overseas activity has to be fully costed before we start. So
we have a very sophisticated system of estimating what the cost of delivery will be.”
Corporate interviewee
The reason of this discord may be that the corporate group is not a strategy operator, but a strategy planner. They
may hand off the ‘ball’ of implementation to other departments for execution. The corporate group only agrees
that there is a resource challenge if the students are suddenly over-recruited:
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“If you suddenly had a lot more students than you were expecting… you might not have the people (academics)
in place on day one because you did not expect 200 students instead of 50.”
Corporate interviewee
The second term of resource issue does not focus on whether the current resource is adequate, but on the
university’s investment into international initiatives. A marketing interviewee stresses that the university
hesitates to invest in internationalization; and if the investment were made, a quick return on investment (ROI)
would be expected:

“There was a head of international who had just persuaded the Finance Director to invest a little bit of money in
getting a couple more staff… So the [---] had this sense that he’d spent a lot of money on internationalization
already and…[international developments] weren’t turning up …there’s that kind of belief in senior management
for a while that they had invested heavily and it wasn’t working…actually, they haven’t invested heavily…and do
not realize it (HE internationalization) would take several years to build up to awareness and all the rest of it.”
Marketing interviewee
From the above remarks, it is evident that the senior management expects a quick return and does not fully
appreciate how long it may take to implement the strategy. If that is the case, then most international objectives
and initiatives will remain rhetoric with little chance for success.
4.2 Workload
Work overload is one of the main challenges faced by academics during the process of HE internationalization.
All interviewees realize that international initiatives could be an additional work by faculties because most
academics see teaching and research as their main responsibilities. Therefore, the corporate group suggests a
flexible schedule, while stressing that internationalization is part of academics’ work:

“We have to work with staff to say well, we will give you time for doing this extra activity, so you don’t feel it’s
another job on top of the job you have got now. It’s part of your job, they (foreign partners’ students) are all
University [X] students, wherever they happen to be and they’re on your module, so you have to look after them.
That can be a challenge but it’s important to meet it.”
Corporate interviewee
Unfortunately, the flexible schedule given by the senior management does not seem to work. HE
internationalization continues to bother the faculties:

“Obviously, it (internationalization) creates an additional load on us (academics) which is not being planned
into our work schedules… These things have a habit of appearing, and you have to take them on board.”
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Faculty interviewee
Unlike the above two groups (corporate and faculties), the marketing group views this challenge from an
external partner’s standpoint and highlights the importance of internationalization:

“Workloads, time, the fact that if you (academics) are under pressure and the people (partners and partners’
students) are still there… The partners were a very small percentage of what we (University [X]) did, but we
were a hundred percent of what they do, and that was a real mismatch.”
Marketing interviewee
Workload has created a drain on faculties during the process of HE internationalization, while obviously the
other two departments are not in the faculty’s ‘shoes’.
4.3 Agent and Partnership Management
Agent management in HE internationalization challenge marketing and corporate groups in various ways.
Extreme and deceptive tactics were widespread, and acts of outright fraud were not unusual, such as dealing with
fake qualifications and dishonest applications from overseas agents:

“Certainly I think [country] is very bad for fake qualifications. People make them (fake qualifications) on their
word processor on their computer and try and send them through, so we have to have a lot of checking…There
has been a risk that some agents help their customers by claiming to have IELTS scores that they haven’t got.
They might be trying to push the students through… So I think we try to be very vigilant on that side of
things …”
Marketing interviewee
Furthermore, there is not an appropriate mechanism for the home university to help their prospective students
who may have been victims of fraud practice. However, some agents’ activities may remain undetected for long,
which could confuse the students and even affect the home university’s reputation:

“Sometimes, you find the agents are charging the students to do certain things that should be free. So they
(agents) think well, I (agent) will write a letter to University [X] to see how your (student’s) application is going
and that’ll be $200. You (prospective student) don’t have to pay somebody to do it for you. If you’re not confident
about doing it, I suppose you are paying for a service, aren’t you? But there’s that slight uncertainty about
whether the student thinks they are paying the University [X] for those things or whether they know they’re just
paying the agent and it’s not guaranteed.”
Marketing interviewee
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Although agents’ activity is out of the scope of the university’s control. In most cases, the home university has to
mainly rely on agents to boost the international student recruitment because using agents is more cost-efficient
compared to other approaches, such as establishment of academic partnerships and overseas campuses. Although
direct applications to the home university are strongly encouraged, due to lack of ground support or
self-confidence, many foreign students may still seek agents’ assistance with their applications.
In addition, partner identification and development challenges the case study university as the partner institutions
may have different goals or have difficulties to obey each other’s regulations:

“Identifying suitable partnerships is always a challenge. You have to be wary of the offers you’re made because,
anybody will make as good a claim as possible and you’ve got to be able to ensure that they’re a partner…Not
just that there’s a business opportunity but you and they (partners) match well enough to be able to work together.
Because if you’re very different in what you’re trying to achieve – you both may be very good, but working
together won’t be easy.”
Corporate interviewee

“Strategically, you can have partners who disobey the rules, so you either have to stop the partnership or stop
them doing it. And some quality processes can be quite hard for some partners to get used to, so we have to do a
lot of development with them.”
Marketing interviewee
4.4 Integration and Cooperation
Integration and cooperation enables individuals, groups, and departments to work together and achieve a
common goal (Thorpe & Morgan, 2007; Hrebiniak, 2009). The university’s internal integration and cohesion are
also vital for its successful internationalization. The research findings at the present university reflect occurrence
of inefficient cooperation among key departments:

“[One staff] would go abroad and meet people and they would say ‘oh, we’d like to do a collaboration with you’.
And she would come back and pass on the details to the collaborative office (under marketing department) who
never did anything with them. [these collaborations] never developed.”
Corporate interviewee
Moreover, if the university takes too long to response the opportunities, the momentum and staff’s enthusiasm of
internationalization may vanish:

“There’s a very bureaucratic procedure. They take too long, forever and so it goes on and on and on. It’s not very
fast in terms of its response time. So it means that sometimes these things just fade away because they’re taking
too long.”
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Marketing interviewee
4.5 Motivation and Incentives
Pay for performance is probably the first thing that comes to mind when people think about motivating
employees. Awasthi and Pratt (1990) have found that monetary incentives would increase the employees’ effort
in activities or actions, although this view has been criticized by other scholars (Frey, 1997; Deci et al., 1999;
Benabou & Tirole, 2003; Davies et al., 2004). Internationalization has been conceptualized as an additional load,
thus monetary incentives could be considered a kind of compensation for individuals:
Sometimes, allowance delay may erode the academics’ cooperation in internationalization because academics
sense that they do not get what they work for; consequently, they either stop participating in internationalization
or appoint someone else to do it:

“The issue (allowance) comes obviously where something comes on stream mid year and they (corporate) hadn’t
made that allowance… that was something additional that we (academics) had to do on top of what else we were
doing. Part of the transition will be to appoint somebody to do that as part of their role, or bring associate
lecturers to deliver [programmes], so we (academics) can actually focus on building up the number of students.”
Faculty interviewee
However, if the above statement is correct, that means actually the academics are able to handle the international
initiatives, as long as the incentives are delivered on time. In other words, monetary term may act as a primary
motivation at work. Then, why does the allowance always delay? Part of the reasons is that the corporate and
marketing groups disagree with the effect of incentives. They stress that in fact allowance cannot motivate staff’s
effort because the underlying reasons of resistance of HE internationalization are dealing with stress and
uncertainty:

“People will be concerned about allowances or workloads, how much time do I get for working with this partner.
That will be a genuine concern…But when we (corporate) experimented and we gave people (academics) the
allowance, nothing changed. It wasn’t to do really with the allowance, it was maybe more down to pressures and
‘the unknown’.”
Corporate interviewee
Actually, the above concern is highly interrelated with another issue of staff attitude.
4.6 Staff Attitude and Development
A tridimensional (negative) attitude relates to the cognitive dimension that represents how an individual
conceptualizes or thinks about change (Oreg, 2006). Research findings show that some staffs are cooperative and
enthusiastic about internationalization, while others may resist it due to personal attitude:

“There’s a real range of attitudes. There will be some staff who are frightened but also excited and would like to
embrace [internationalization] and move forward. There’s a whole raft of staff in the middle and then there will
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be some staff at the other end who don’t want it, don’t want to know, so frightened that they’ll bury their heads in
the sand.”
Corporate interviewee

“…the representation of themselves (academics) is weak. Say for instance, you are going for a fight, and you
don’t want to fight, you’ll not win.”
Marketing interviewee
Attitude leads to reluctant participation in HE internationalization, especially at the faculty level (pointed by
marketing group):

“It depends on the attitude of the staff (academics)… if the staff see there is something extra (international
initiatives) for them to do they probably just ignore it and I met a lot of problems like this. Different people have
got a different attitude.”
Marketing interviewee

“There are cases where it’s difficult to do, but more often than not it’s the people…they (academics) say they
can’t do [internationalization] because they feel it is too fringe…just messing around the edges. But I think it’s
probably more to do with attitude.”
Marketing interviewee
It is interesting that no faculty staff realizes their attitude causes issue, affects the work of other departments, and
consequently impedes international development. But the faculty group does sense the need for staff
development:

“We do not gear up to either internationalize the curriculum or deal with international students. We don’t have
the experience… don’t know how and we need a lot of staff development.”
Faculty interviewee

“Definitely, I think there’s an area about sort of staff development, so that staff can understand the importance of
internationalization.”
Faculty interviewee
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Certain neutral point of view emerges during interview and states that having issues is common. Any issue
emerging here should be considered an opportunity, rather than a problem:

“Every place has its own detailed issues and I don’t think these are problems. They are challenges for us. For
instance, if students automatically apply and come to the university, we don’t need marketing department, we
don’t need agents, we don’t need cooperation from faculties…so it’s not a problem, it’s an opportunity. If we don’t
have any problem, nobody will have a job.”
Marketing interviewee
Maybe the above statement is correct. But if all the problems remain unsolved for long, more staff will become
frustrated and passive at work. Consequently, there is no sustainable development of HE internationalization.
5. Discussion
The research discussed the critical issues of HE internationalization in relation to resource, workload, agent and
partnership management, integration and cooperation, motivation and incentives, and staff attitude. The more
specific these issues are to the university, departments and individuals, the more efficient and precise action is
needed. To certain extent, these empirical issues are interrelated to each other, having a kind of ‘domino effect’.
For example, international initiatives can overload academics, and overextend their schedules, which may lead to
stress and results in passive cooperation or poor integration. But the root of poor integration stems from staff
personal attitudes that may or may not be impacted by monetary terms. Limited resource and challenges of agent
and partnership management put more pressure on implementation of HE internationalization. Actually, HE
internationalization is primarily an internal thing, rather than a set of external factors. Thus, recommendation
should also come from the development of institution’s internal cohesion. For example, the university should
offer more training and interaction opportunity across different departments, share more common values, and
foster the employees’ willingness to support internationalization. However, attitude relates to personal traits that
cannot be changed easily (Gordon, 1991; Hrebiniak, 2009). Changing attitude is a long-term endeavor, and
should not start with attitude directly, but through an incremental top-down influence, such as by leadership
(Smith, 2006; Self & Schraeder, 2008). In addition, these critical issues are also applicable and transferable to
other similar situations. Therefore, further research will focus on testing these challenges in other universities
through quantitative studies. More stakeholders (students, employers, and ministry of education) should be
involved in further study to develop a more multilateral reflection on HE internationalization.
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